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Is it ever okay to 
accept a bribe? 
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Bribery not a 
problem at CCU. 
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Women's Basketball vs. 
Presbyterian 
7 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
Williams-Brice Kimbel Arena 
CPB Movie Night "Nick and 
Nora's Infinite Playlist" 
7 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
Wall Auditorium 
Men's Tennis vs. Coker 
1 :30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Tennis Center in Conway 
Trivia Bowl 
Society for Advancement of 
Management 
5:30 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
Edwards Recital Hall 
Psychology Film Series 
7 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
Wall Auditorium 
II:gl=~ 
Words to Say It Visiting 
Author Series 
4:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. 
Wall Auditorium . 
Open Mic Night 
7 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
The Commons 
"Tea with the Dean" 
3:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
Edwards Building, 164 
Homerun Derby Fundraiser 
5 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
Softball Field 
First Baptist Church of West 
MB 
Church Service 
9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
Wall Auditorium 
Jan. 15 
Theft from a motor vehicle, 
possession of stolen 
property, drug law violations 
CCU DPS officers responded to 
parking lot R in reference to a 
person trying to break into cars. 
The subject was located at the 
scene, identified and interviewed. 
The subject had stolen property 
and presumed drugs in hislher 
possession and was transported to 
the Horry County Detention Center 
pending the service of warrants. 
Warrants were later served on the 
subject at the detention center. 
Jan. 17 
CCU DPS officers responded to 
the Woods residence area for an 
alcohol violation. Upon arriving 
at the location, officers observed 
a bottle of liquor in plain sight. 
One occupant of the apartment 
took responsibility for the alcohol. 
All student occupants of the 
apartment are being referred into 
the campus judicial system. 
Jan. 22 
Harassment 
The victim reported to a CCU 
the officer's arrival. 
While investigating 
this incident the 
officers discovered 
paraphernalia and 
drugs. One subject was 
written a citation for simple 
possession of marijuana and 
Poss~ssion of false 10 
ccu DPS found a false 10 in 
abandoned property left in Santee 
Hall. Attempts to locate the owner 
of the property were unsuccessful. 
DPS officer that they were 
harassed by three unknown 
subjects while traveling between 
the Wall Building and the Rivers 
residence area. This case is under 
investi~ation . 
Jan. 23 
a second subject is being referred 
into the campus judicial system for 
possession of paraphernalia. 
an argument. After settling the 
argument and releasing the 
two subjects, one subject again 
became disorderly. The subject 
was repeatedly warned to go to 
hislher apartment but continued to 
disturb the peace. The subject was 
arrested and transported to the 
Horry County Detention Center. 
Drug law and equipment 
violations Jan. 24 
Jan. 19 
Underage possession of 
liquor 
CCU DPS officers responded to 
the Gardens residence area in 
reference to a strange person in 
the area. The subject fled upon 
Disorderly conduct 
While investigating a disturbance 
call, CCU DPS officers 
encountered two subjects having 
C)R ECT10NS 
THE CHANTICLEER is committed to 
accuracy. Please contact the editor to 
report mistakes at chanticleer@coastal. 
edu or (843) 349·2330. 
In Volume 46, Issue 8 of The Chanticleer, the 
page numbers on the cover should have read, News 03, 
Features 07, Opinion 16 and Sports 19. 
In the same issue, in the article on page 5 titled, 
"Man commits largest fraud in U.S. history," there should 
be no quotation marks on either side of Financial Times. 
In the same issue, in the article on page 7 by 
Maegen Sweat about the cons of smoking marijuana, 
citing Forbus should have read, "Forbus says marijuana 
was once considered a mild hallucinogen, but it is now in a 
drug category all of its own." 
In the same issue, in the article titled "Attalaya 
and 'nipples'," the information about Monroe's mother was 
being told by the band members. 
The photographer of the Faculty Biennial photos 
is Ryan O'Alessandro. 
COVER SHOTS 
NEWS: courtesy of Provost Office 
FEATURES: Brandon Lockett 
OPINION: Brandon Lockett 
SPORTS: Kevin Young 
STtDENTS 
Wilson takes on new role within 
CCU student government 
Vice president recounts the minutes of the most recent meeting 
MASON CAMPNEY. For The Chanticleer . 
At the Jan. 26 meeting of the Student 
Government Association of Coa tal 
Carolina University, Jo hlyn Wilson was 
confirmed as the new Secretary of Publjc 
Relations. 
Legislation take two weeks to pass 
in SGA, but since Wilson has already 
assumed the e dutie , the voting rules 
were suspended for the purpose of 
immediate voting. 
Five club came to this meeting 
seeking formal recognition. The three 
ports clubs that came were the women' 
Jacros e club, the women's occer club 
and the men' . occer club. 
The Coa tal Saltwater Angler and 
the CCU Language and Society Club 
also began the proce 'S of recognition by 
SGA. 
Voting on each of the e clubs will 
occur at the ne t SGA meeting on Feb. 3. 
For information, contact 
Mason Campney, SGA 
vice president of Public 
Relations at macampne @ 
coastal.edu with questions 
or comment. SGA 
meetings are Mondays 
at 3 p.m. in the Wall 
Auditorium and are open 
to the public. 
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Photo courtesy of the provost's office 
President David DeCenzo and Provost Robert Sheehan 
spent hour confirming e library's accessabililty. 
A5HLEEY ILLIA 50 
News Editor 
it ease 
The Santee fields are located across from Santee Hall dormitories and are the projected b il ing s' e fo 
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Letters to the editor and 
submissions are welcome from the 
CCU community. Submissions should 
not exceed 300 words and must 
include the name and phone number. 
Submission does not guarantee 
publication. The Chanticleer reserves 
the right to edit for libel , style and 
space. 
Articles and editorials in The 
Chanticleer do not necessarily express 
the opinions of the university's student 
body, administration, faculty or staff. 
Advertisements are paid 
advertisements and reflect the views 
and opinions of the advertiser, not 
The Chanticleer or Coastal Carolina 
University. 
Some material MAY NOT be suitable 
for people under 17. 
New president Barack Obama utilizes the internet to reach out to various audiences. 
POUllCS 
Standards change for campaign measures 
Obama successfully utilizes Web sites like Myspace, Facebook and YouTube for fundraising . 
DAVE WARD 
Political Writer 
President Barack Obama 
campaigned on the theme of 
change and while America has 
yet to ee if the new bo s is the 
same as the old boss, it is clear 
the nature of presidential election 
has changed forever. The e 
change. will playa prominent 
role in shaping the appearance 
and cour e of future pre idential 
campaign. 
Throughout the primary and 
general election, Obama seized 
upon the internet, in coordination 
with other political organizations 
to break all previous fundraising 
record. 
Despite an earlier pledge to 
accept public financing, Obama 
quickly realized the potential 
advantage of a vast privately 
funded campaign war chest. 
Rai. ing nearly two third of a 
billion dollars allowed the Obama 
campaign to outspend the McCain 
Campaign by as 
By using Web site like 
Facebook, YouTube and variou 
blogs, coupled with hea y 
online advertisement the Obama 
much a five-to-
one in many battle 
ground states. 
The advantage 
in media buys, 
advertising and 
campaign staff 




so critical no 
candidate from 
either party 














fundraising and how a 
presidential campaign 
builds a support base. In 
doing so, Obama blazed 
the trail future campaigns 
will travel. 
Another change 
brought about by thi 
past pre idential election 
wa the end of the media 
as a source for objective 
information. 
It is clearly evident to 
all but the most harden 
loyalist that the fourth 
estate has abdicated . ' 
One of the central elements 
of Obama's fundraising and 
volunteer efforts was the internet. 
its responsibility to report 
impartial truth, and abandoned 
its obligation to the American 
people a. a check upon political 
propaganda 
While the media ha had a 
liberal bia for a long time, ne er 
before was it as breathtakingly 
apparent a in thi pa t election. 
The potential deva tation to 
our democratic sy tern and to 
the nation that thi development 
might wrought i frightening to 
ponder, yet thi. dynamic will 
playa powerful role in America 
political culture for year to come. 
The. e are orne of the late t 
factors to surface on the political 
landscape. 
While . orne of these 
development can be seen a 
novel or negative, positive or 
precariou ,it eems clear they 
will provide the foundations for 
political di cour e and election 
in this nation for the foreseeable 
future. 
Febl 
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APPL NOW-APPLICATIO 
FEB. 10th, 2009 
Maymester ay 9-
ay 31,2009 
Costs: 3325 plu 
For de iI v' i t e om 0 
Internatio I Pro a 
rvi ,S GL 113, email: 
Inter atio alp 
@coa tal.edu or 
(Pri ce 119J) or irel 
(pri ce 122B) i the Fo i n La u 
D p rt ent 
DEADL 
Business Writer 
ith mer mgl 
un ertain job mar re4 an ng 
that enable a tu nt to come 
int conta t . th potential 
employer pri r to graduation . 
welcom. 
Therefore intern hip in 
thi j b market are pIa) in an 
e en m r imp rtant r Ie th in 
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ENVI RONlvt ENT 
e t a x 
REC, 
from page 03 
Active student shares thoughts on why students should start recycling and stop making excuses not to . 
flexible, mult~-use recreation 
spaces and to provide a clear and 
effective identity and autonomy for 
recreation and athletic areas. 
Including such a building on 
campu will not only provide 
tudents with an elite work out 
atmosphere, but according to 
ophomore Tom Cocke, the "rec 
plex" will create a much needed 
social environment for tudents. 
ELAINE URBAN 
Features Editor 
Many people at Coastal 
Carolina Univeristy just on't 
recycle. Some common reasons 
that any per on might have for not 
recycling are caused by cynicism. 
According to "Small Changes 
That Make a Big Difference: The 
Better World Handbook," there 
are ten thought traps that cynics 
develop that inhibit them from 
changing the world for the better, 
such as recycling. 
These ten notions that people 
generally develop include "That's 
ju t the way the world is," "It's 
not my responsibility," "One 
person can't make a difference," 
"I can't make enough of a 
difference to matter," "This seems 
totally overwhelming," "I don't 
have the time or energy," "I'm not 
a saint," "I don't know enough 
about the issue," "I don't know 
where to begin," and "I'm not an 
activist." 
If people could ju t carelessly 
throwaway their apathy and 
laziness instead of their trash, 
many aspects of the world would 
change for the good instead of the 
negative impact the world seems 
to be receiving. 
For every excuse someone 
has for not recycling, there is an 
even better motive to recycle. 
For the 10 thought traps there 
are 10 effects that recycling 
induce according to the National 
Recycling Coalition. 
No. 1 is that recycling is 
beneficial to the economy because 
big companies require raw 
materials to simply make their 
FUNTLAKE 
Apartment Homes 
• 1, 2, & 3 Bedroom Apartments 
• Washer & Dryer in EVERY Apartment 
• Full Kitchen with ALL Major Appliances 
• Walk-in Closets 
• Spacious Living Areas 
• Oversized Bedrooms 
• Cable & Internet Connections 
• Trash Removal & Pest Control 
• 2 Swimming Pools with WiFi 
• 24·Hour Fitness Center 
• 2 Car Care Stations 
• Business Center with Internet 
goods. 
No.2 recycling employs 1.1 
million job for Americans. 
No.3 the waste in landfills 
could be reduced instead of 
having waste sit in the ground for 
millions of years. 
No.4, by using fewer natural 
resources and using less energy, 
recycling is much, much better for 
the environment. 
This should be enough reasons 
to recycle, but there are more. 
Recycling saves energy, 
preserves landfill space, prevents 
global warming, reduces water 
pollution (has anyone ever heard 
of the trash vortex?), protects 
wildlife, and creates a new 
demand for recycled products, 
just to name a few. 
Even when people are 
informed about recycling, 
Full Unit Rental 
Move-in Specials 
Up to 2 Months FREE! 
sometimes an initiative is 
needed to take action. Luckily 
for CCU, there are people that 
are creating an opportunity for 
tudents, faculty, and staff to take 
small steps to becoming more 
environmentally friendly by 
recycling. 
Newly placed around campu 
by Sustainability Coordinator 
Marissa Mitzner are many 
convenient recycling receptacle . 
Yellow bins are available in 
Santee and Waccamaw Halls, 
drop off recycling is located 
by the Woods basketball court, 
battery recycling can be found in 
tall clear tubes around camPU , 
and other recycling bin are 
scattered around a well. The 
utili tie are there, ready for people 
to u e them without making any 
excuses. 
Other benefit include a location 
for concert and other event ,ea y 
acce s from all ide of campu and 
reconstructed outdoor fields. 
The funding for the center will 
be provided fully by student tuition 
and by bond i sue through the 
state, said Will Garland, enior 
vice president of finance and 
admini tration at CCU. 
In the pring of 2008, the 
Student Government A ociation 
pa ed a tudent taxation re olution 
that would create an '"increa e in the 
tudent fee , which would support 
the con truction and/or renovation 
of a new Student Union and a new 
Student Recreation Center." 
CLU~~ 
to Coastal Carolina Students 
'------------------' Have it YOUR way at Flintlake! 
By the Bed Leasing 
• Discounted Green Fees on the Arrowhead Golf Course ODly $515 per month Enjoy All-fnclusive Leasing 
• Beautiful Clubhouse 
• Garages & Storage Units 
-Unit Rental 
up to 2 Months 
REE 
Flintlake Apartment Homes 650 West Flintlake Court Myrtle Beach, SC 29579 843·236·5735 www.flintlake.com 
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While bribes are often tempting, the act is not common at CCU 
BARBARA ASTRI 
Staff Writer 
It ound almo Ii e a felony hen 
~aid out loud but bribery i aIm t a 
comm n among colJege tu nts a, ay 
drinking. 
Bribery i the act of illegal e change 
of m ney or good t r rvic . In oth r 
. words, thL include paying orne n to 
do another pe on' homewor r or ev n 
eHing papers. And it no longer a taboo 
- from a . ample of 100 random Co . tal 
Carolina Univer ity tud n . 7 admitted 
to being in 01 ed in the act hether it 
a king for a fa or, or beina offered a bribe. 
It doesn't alwa) have to be mone though 
- bribe can range from anything from e 
to a ca e of beer. 
ick Fi cher, a 200 graduate of CCU. 
admitted to participating in a bribe in the 
pa t. 
"It wasn t anything. eriou though," 
aid Fl cher. "I told. omeon not to . ay 
omething, and then I paid them $20. ' 
Another tude nt, junior athan 
Dunham aid he ha n't accepted a bribe 
that he can think of, but if he were in the 
heat of the moment. he thinks he would for 
sure. 
Jennie Cas idy, director of Co un eling 
Service . said that although he has never 
dealt with such ordeal, it con equence 
vary. 
"On case that are unu uaI like thi 
we determine anctions depending upon 
how erious the particular situation i ," 
he said. "I suppo e that bribery could be 
pretty minor and only justify a warning. 
uld al 0 uppo that bribeI) c uld 
u d to cau con id rable malici u 
dama to an th r individual hi h mi ht 
iller aid 
bribing i a thing of th p t for her. While 
he ne er bought an academic paper from 
omeone el e he ha dabbled in ch 1-
related bribery. 
"I u~ to make my p ren match my 
paychec . if I got a good gra e. And in 
high chool omeone paid m n t to go to 
a cIas,' he aid. ' othing too riou. 
Travi 0 erton, Coordinator of Gree 
Life at ceu aid he couldn t think of a 
time that he held omething 0 er omeon 
to get him or her to do mething that they 
were totally again t, but he think that 
offering incenti e are very helpful. 
"In my mentoring indi idual. I have 
encouraged them to do thing. that are 
completel ou of their comfort zone by 
offering other thing ,but I feel like they 
needed to do tho e thing to gro ," he 
explained. 
Bribery i not going to top as long 
as there are tud n willin to do extra 
wor to get orne money to feed their poor 
hungry college-kid tomach . 
7 
1- 00- W-CABLE www.YourTWC.com/BlazingFast 
HIGH-SPEED ONLINE DIG~ITAL PHONE 
Pnces exclude taxes and fees. $19.95 rate valid for residential customers In serviceable areas and applies to Road Runner Ute with sReeds of up to 768 Kbps (actual speeds may vary) . Regular rates will apply at the end of th 
12.month promotional period. Standard Installalion and custom wiring chalges may apply, Secunty software is not available for Macintoshe computers. Quadruple the speed of DSL claim IS based on Road Runner's standard m8XImum 
download speed of 7.0 Mbps versus the standard DSL package's maximum download speed of 1.5 Mbps. Dial-up speed compansons are based on Road Runner's maximum download speed of 70 Mbps versus the average of a 28k and 
56k modems' maximum download speeds. Actual speeds may vary. Service may not be available in all areas. Time Warner Cable and it's affiliates and suppliers reserve the nght to discontinue any product. feature or offer at any time Other 
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One-an-one interview with musician Gary Jules reveals love for books, family and surfing 
CLAIRE ARAMBULA 
Editor 
T he moment when the 
American government finally 
caught up to Saddam Hus ein. 
mu lcian Gary Jules was running 
on a treadmill in London. 
Ironically, one man' demi e 
wa the start of another man's 
glory days, as Jules' hit single 
"Mad World" introduced him on 
the international stage. 
Some may recognize the dark 
melody from the 1980s English 
group Tears for Fear . who were 
the original performers of the 
song. However, "Mad N'orld" 
wa made popular once again 
when Jules and long-time friend 
Michael Andrew performed the 
score for the 2001 gothic thriller 
film "Donnie Darko." 
"'Mad World' was the 
statement of the world at the 
time," said Jules. "It was kind of 
a weird time for me and the U.S. 
and the world." 
According to the Southern 
California native. music i a 
vehicle to get people to look 
at things a certain way; mu ic 
helps people to "privately a e s 
feelings about thing :' 
Jules began singing at a very 
early age. 
"My morn told me ] could. ing 
before I could talk." Jule laughed. 
Growing up in Fre no. a mall, 
relaxed surf town near San Diego 
Ca. allowed the arti t and hi. 
friend to ha e full acce. s to the 
competitive music cene. 
In high chool, Jule and 
hi c10 e friend Andrews co-
performer of "Mad World," started 
a band. not knowing it would be a 
long-term gig. 
"There is big competition 
with Mike now," said Jules of his 
friend. "It use to be competition 
for girls. You know, the more girls 
you have at shows and inging 
your stuff ... but then you get 
married; it's musical competition 
now," he laughed. 
Jules lives in Ashe ille, N.C. 
with his wife and 4-year-old son. 
A regular day in Jules' shoes 
con i ts of getting hi . on ready 
for chool, walking with hi wife 
or going to the gym, then writing 
practicing and recording in hi~ in-
house basement studio. Howe er, 
if he on tour, the agenda i a 
little different. 
hIf I'm on tour or in L.A. I 
wake up, ha e . orne coffee and 
then it on the phone ALL·day. 
Then I read on the way to a how. 
If I could tay horne all the time, I 
would, • said Jules. 
When he' not on the road or 
working on music, Jule like to 
pend time with hi family. ' 
"I play with m dude," he aid 
of his on. 
Jule i also an a id urfer. 
When he' . on the coa t he 
paddle out every chance he gets. 
All-in-all, the inger i a normal 
guy. But telling that to the media 
i no u e. 
"I like to do m .. own laundry 
and go to the coffee hop. Being 
recognized by people you don't 
know mean~ you're being 
watched by them. and that' really 
uncomfortable," he aid. 
Jule explained that people 
either commit to the "being 
famous" part of the job, or not. 
In his mind, it' way more about 
the mu 'ic and the re pect for 
co-workers and fan than about 
popUlarity. 
The humble celebrity prefers 
the implicity of not being as 
famou. a arti t, like Mariah 
Carey, and although it' an ego 
boost, he doe. it for the 10 e of 
what he doe in. tead. 
"To think that people are better 
becau e they are famou i mack 
down in crazy town for me. But 
still, I'm. uper grateful. I'm so 
lucky and I ha e no bu ine 
complaining. I ju t try to actively 
mellow the whole thing out," aid 
Jules. 
Jules'life tyle, surfing and 
psychology of growing up the 
way he did has given him a unique 
per pect; Ie on life. He aspire to 
be like Hawaii's singer-songwriter. 
musician, filmmaker, Jack 
John on so he can urf around the 
world and play mu ic at night. 
Jules al 0 lives b the quote 
by Pope Ale 'ander, 'True rit i 
nature to advantage dre ed. ha 
oft w thought but ne er so ell 
expre ed." 
'1 ju t ant to be happy and 
health and ha e time to read • 
. aid Jule .. 
The former Engli h major 
will be first to admit he' a bit of 
a "book nerd." Jule i al 0 ery 
intere ted in the u e of language 
in ne and creati e ay in 
order to "cry tallize th h man 
condition." 
Jule write all of hi mu ic 
other than "Mad World." When 
working on lyric ,Jute . id he 
geu really into i~ and there i 
omething ery deep and primal 
in the conne tion of the ord. 
The writer trie to de_ cribe and 
under tand hi urrounding hile 
finding imple way to con ey 
a me. ~age in way. that peopl 
can understand him but not u e 
anything he ay again him. 
"Stay open" aid Jule . "I 
ant my rnu ic to tell people 
to reep an open mind, yet to 
admit ith full humility that it' 
impo ible to eep an open mind. 
It' like the Great Chain of Being. 
People are trapped between animal 
instincts and angel . It's ne er 
a true as in mu ic. You ha e to 
admit to the animali i way, _ et 
stri e to be higher." 
JuJe. i currentJ", in the 
pr ce s of recordin o a core for 
the upcoming film' e rt ear 
Country." Hi g al in lude 
getting hi band. Gary Jules and 
the Group Rule ,on th road 
in the South Ea . as w 11 a!' to 
promote hi newe t album 'Bird." 
in tore and on the radio. 
... Bird: i by far the most 
per onal and political [albumJ," 
explained Jule . 'It'. about 
how political wrangling and 
international tuff affects my 
house, son, family and people." 
The CD will be a ailable in 
stores in April. Jules newe t album "Bird.," w ic 
completely composed by t e artis 
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where campus culture and entertaInment collide 
On Jan. 28, CCU clubs and organizations set up on Prince Lawn to promote campus involvement and encourage students to sigo up 
Photos by Ryan 0' Alessandro 
Students who missed out on Club Recruitment 
Day can still get involved by going to www. 
coastal. ed u/osal and researching the many 
opportunities that are offered at Coastal Carolina 
University. 
F 
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Beatleinania stirs a • I 
Band from the '60s continues great legacy and provides hope 
THOMAS DUCARY 
Guest Writer 
As ~illions around the world were 
fixed upon Barack Obama's inauguration, 
a moment in hi tory was being written that 
would forever define a generation. While I 
watched with tearful eyes, I couldn't help 
but wonder, "Will this ideali m last? Will 
it still characterize our generation when we 
have become the world's great leaders?" 
As question uch a the e come to pa . , 
so does time continually ~ the wheel 
of history. Yet I know now that only with 
that passing of time will my questions be 
answered. 
Still I wonder, "What will define our 
generation?" 
One thing that invariably stands the test 
of time i mu ie. Amid t one of the mo t 
idealistic/tumultuous eras of the twentieth 
century (depending on how you look at it), 
emerged orne of the mo t well-loved mu. ic 
the world ha ever heard. I'm speaking of 
course about the '60 . From flower-power 
to Vietnam, America and the rest of the 
world saw dramatic change in every a pect 
of life, from their own culture (or counter-
culture) to global affairs. 
Beatlemania struck the U.S. in 1964 
and as the music near it. ixth decade. 
the BeatIe 'influence ha yet to fade. 
Before one may even consider arguing that 
Beatlemania has actually ever stopped, 
I urge you to take the opportunity to see 
"Abbey Road LIVE!" 
If you missed Abbey Road's tribute 
to the Beatie here at our ery 0\\ n 
Wheelwright Auditorium, don't worry: 
their mu ic isn't going anywbere for a long 
time, if ever. Let's be honest, when most 
performances are announced at Coastal 
Carolina University, neither the tudent 
body nor the surrounding community tend 
to rush the box office in record numbers. 
(Disclaimer: I have seen great crowds in 
Wheelwright before, well-de erved by all 
of our performer and guest .) But what I 
witne sed at thi particular concert wa a 
crowd that very few people have the chance 
to appear in front of. 
Though we did not number in the 
millions, it was abundantly clear that we in 
attendance were united and actuated by a 
common impul e of pa sian. or at leru t of 
interest, for the mu ic of the Beatles: men 
and women; black and white; young and 
old alike. Not only ha the music of John, 
Paul, George and Ringo stood a a lasting 
definition of its own era, but it continues to 
gather new de olee. to thi very day. 
Perhaps music uch a theirs is carried 
on with such great admiration because it 
has always unified the maL e . rather than 
di. criminate and, eparate audience into 
oppo~ ing faction . It' hard to imagin 
anyone who may be alienated by a ono a 
poignant a "All au Teed i Love." 
I thi the mu ic of our generation? Of 
cour e not. (Although. arti. t of today take 
note, any ucce in popular music ince 
about 1964 i owed in a big part to the e 
four weird British dude .) However all of 
thi. is not to ay that the ideals reflected 
in the BeatIe ' music, which ha e indeed 
with tood hi tory, art not the arne as tho e 
ideals in which we belie 'e today_ 
When all ha been said and done, the 
message that will be remembered of the 
BeatIe i that of love. Perhap it will not 
be President Obama '. action 0 er the next 
eight year- eriou ly, if Bu h an get two 
tenns ... , but hi uni ersal me sage that 
will be remembered long after. Since the 
world was introduced to Obama in 2004. he 
has promoted a simple yet powerful ideal: 
hope. So powerful j thi idea that it can be 
shared by absolutely anyone and everyone 
without di crimination. To many. hope ha~ 
been re tored ~impl) b a call to cheri h 
this ideal, and it i upon our re pon ibility 
that we may carry thi on to future 
generation. as one of our greatest legacie . 
Will our generation be defined b.: 
hopeful ideals? Will we overcome our 
current problem and find pea e and ]0 r ? 
Again, only time will tell. A of no\\, time 
ha pre erved the Beatle . mu ic and its 
meso age of 10 e. It ha a1 0 eroded away 
ancient barrier of hatred allowing a young 
African American to ri to the highe teat 
of power in the world, all on the me age 
of hope. 0 different than the crowd at 
an "Abbey Road LIVE!" concert, men 
and women of all age and race cheered 
applauded, e en cried a Obama too . hi 
inaugural oath on Jan. ~O. 
I can only offer ad i e for the pre ent, 
with the help of Obama and the Beatie : 
Wake up and tart Ii ing in the pre. ent, 10 e 
your elf and other, have hope. e 'erything 
will be alright. Do OT pas on a chance to 
see Abbey Road LIVE! 
r N F()RMATf(1N 
Two upcoming shows are in 
Charleston on Jan. 24 and Raleigh, 
N C. on Feb. 27. For more, visit 
AbbeyRoadLive.com. 
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ACROSS 
1. 0 payoff 
2. Sport 
7. Person who breaks the law 
8. Morally correct 
9. Opposite of a lie 
10. To copy 
12. Not pure 
14. Dollar bills 
15. Gives too many tickets 
18. Seizing with authority 
19. To plead guilty -
20. To give a donation 
21 . Government regulations 
DOWN 
1. Baseball team in 1919 
3. People who are not publicly liked 
4. Doesn't tell the truth 
5. Wrapped with a bow 
6. To act upon an offer 
11 . What is done to death row inmates 
13. Not weak 
16. If it's not right, it's _ 
17. Sharp eating utensil 
Compiled by CORRIE LACEY, answers on page 19 
~~t:sUDOKU 
8 5 
8 5 3 2 4 
7 6 1 
5 3 8 
-
I-
9 7 2 
9 6 
8 7 4 1 3 9 
4 8 




• Tak Spanish 130 r 
330 and3~ 
• ti. fy ~oreign Langu e 
and/or Global tudies 
A\vareness COl e equire ent 
• mmer 'e ) our elf in auotl er 
culture 
• Visit one f Ce ra' America' 
m ~t bet offul countries 
. February 2, 2009 - February 8, 2009 
APPLY OW! 
Application Dead-
line : FEB. 10th, 2009 
0- ay 
Costs: $2525, plus $750 
for Spanish 130 or 
Spanish 330 
For details visit the Office of International 
Programs and ervices, S YGL 113, email 
intemationalprogram @coastal.cdu, OT see 
Mario Morale (Prince 11 9K) or Jennifer 
Karash-Eastrnan (prine 105 G) in the De-
partment of Foreign Language. 
Fet 
February 2, 2009 - February 8, 2009 
UAWK rOur 
The Chanticleer Staff wrestles ith the question: 'What are yo r thoug s 0 bribery? 
ne 
llissa Bro n 
sophomore special education major: 
No, it is just not worth it. 
Sam Thomas 
junior communication major: 
"No. If you feel like you get something right, 
then just be patient and work hard because 
you will get it eventually. " 
Joh Arrant 
senior resort touri m mana ment major: 
o. If you're a government 0 IciaJ, you can' 
represent the people if you are pa'd to take a 
bribe. " 
Sarah Saxon 
freshman management major: 
"Yes. It might motivate you to do something in 
tJ e future. 
o Ice Hours: 
on - Fri: 9am - 3pm 
1512 Hic s Circle 
Conway, SC 29526 
(843) 234-1188 
Imalgnoual a~le«~12Inecom ,J,a~IY 
em mb r 0 
Ori ntation? 
elc m 
(Greet gu ,chec .. inlregister gu 
oversee mormng ions) 
E e 'g f 'ar t 
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Stu e 
Student expresses distaste for CCU's alcohol policy and thinks Greek Life should not be singled ou 
JUSTIN "PUMA" STOLARSKI 
Gues! Writer 
I am the kid who will be at CCU for 
six year and take classe on and off for a 
year and a half. I am okay with this because 
I took a different path. I decided to get 
involved with as many random club and 
organizations as possible. Among the many 
organization I joined. one wa a fraternity. 
I can, without any he itation at all. ay thi 
was the best decision I have made. Howe er, 
over the last year, terrible things have been 
happening to Greek Life as a whole. I would 
al 0 be willing to bet that eventually many 
other organization that ha e no Greek 
affiliation will be affected too. 
Now, when I was a fre hman and 
sophomore organization member would 
have "mixer " or" ocials" in the comfort 
and convenience of their own re idence. 
Thi i what I like to call the "glory day 
of Greek Life." I understand that having a 
bunch of college students serving drink to 
each other with no mean of control i a ri k 
and I agree need to be addres ed. 
This problem was solved when the 
Office of Student Activities and Leadership 
started making all organization regi ter 
events. 
Here i omthing to con ider: when you 
think of the people of the Student Alumni 
Ambas adors, you do not worry that they 
are throwing raging partie at their hou e . 
Howe er Greeks mu t be doing that (by the 
way CCU, way. to feed the tereotype), and 
now by being forced to regi ter all e en 
for fear of being upended, all Greek 
are now only doing e 'ent at third party 
vendors. 
o student with half a brain would ha e 
a party where underage kid are drinking 
and register it itb the chool. That an 
open invitation for CCU's fine t to get orne 
much-de erved action becau e we all know 
writing parking ticke get boring. 
Greek no are faced with a deci ion: 
party and ri k the lac of registration, but 
appeal to the mas e or regi ter at a third 
party 'endor where mo, of the underage 
kids in the organization ont be able to 
drink. I don't ha e much of an i sue here. 
Ye , we are ocial organization, but we d 
follow the law. A for loop hole, u ha 'e 
probabl th ught "Why not ju t ha e e ent 
and not put a name with itT Geniu .] too 
thought of thi . But OSAL has once agaiJ 
thought of e 'erything. 
If there are three or more people from an 
organiza ion together, then i i ~ con. id red 
an e ent that h uld be regi teredo ] Ii 
with three of m fratemi bI' the . n 
theory, I hould be regi ering an time 1 go 
to Jeep in my hou e or eat dinner rith m 
roommate .. Do you ee the ab 'urdne in 
thi yet? 
Apparently CCU found out th 1 Gree 
ere till ha ing fun e en with th rule. 
in pIa e (I am not ba hino the rule for third 
party rendor., it d follow the la and 
protecu e 'eryone in the organization). 
CCU de ided th t in a new alc h ] polic 
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HAUNCEY SHOWDOWN 
Is 't ever a good idea to accept a bribe of any sort? 
CORRIE LACEY 
Copy Editor 
A big wad of cash in exchange for a 
quick tamp in their pa . port wa. extremely 
tempting, but as the freshman crowded 
around me for a da h of ink in their 
booklets for participation credit, I knew it 
would be wrong. Orientation had very few 
good moments, but tarting my summer out 
being bribed and getting fired didn't sound 
like much fun either. So I declined the offer 
and walked away with my moral intact. 
Although I must admit, as a college 
student with very little cash, bribes can be 
very tempting at time, but the bottom line 
is it's wrong. 
As we all know, in order for a well-
functioning competitive market y tern 
to work, equality i essential. In order 
for our society to run effectively, we 
need competition. The familiar slogan, 
"may the best man win," best describes 
this philosophy. However, when bribe 
are brought into the picture, competition 
no long . exists. It's not the "be. t man" 
winning, it's the man willing to throw 
morals out the window that gets what he 
wants. 
Bribery undermines this principle of 
equality. By accepting bribes, you allow 
individuals to be favored and what little 
equality that's still left in thi world is lost. 
Personally, my bigge t is ue with 
accepting bribe is the cost of reputation. 
Indi id Is with money and power can buy 
what mo t would consider "not ellable," 
like relationships and recognition. But 
a one with little power and no money, 
accepting these corrupt practices can only 
ruin what little reputation I've worked hard 
to build over the past 19 years. 
A Barack Obama stated in his 2009 
inauguration addre ,'Tho e who claim to 
power through corruption and deceit. .. are 
on the wrong ide of history." 
J don't know about you, but if I'm going 
to make history, I'd rather be on the good 
side. 
Even on a smaller cale, such a 
parents bribing their children to get good 
grades or to behave at the grocery store, 
it undermines a child" ability for elf-
motivation and self-discipline. 
When I was a child, I wasn't getting 
rolls of bills hoved in my pockets for 
keeping my mouth hut in church or a 
candy bar every time I sat till at the dinner 
table. 
At a young age, children must decipher 
between right and wrong, not with bribes 
but by under 'tanding why something is 
good and why the other is bad. 
Morality and ethics are not omething 
we can bargain with. Bribes cut comers, 
but what people fail to realize is that those 
comers are there for a rea. on. 
Accepting bribe. may seem like fare 
game in the beginning, but as time goes by, 
there will be con equence and no ituation 




In the fa t-paced globalized world 
of today, the rules and ethics of human 
relations are relative. 
American. wre tIe over their action ethical 
complications, they have 10 t sight of the big 
picture. 
Do America's corporate titan care about 
the moral implications of the 
'weatshop or child labor u ed 
In order for the next 
generation to thrive in 
thi. brave new world 
we mu t cast off our 
superstitious tradition 
and beliefs in favor of 
a culturally en itive 
viewpoint. This new 
collective understanding 
would embrace different 
standards and practices a 
seen throughout the world. 
In the West it is still 
taboo to accept a well-
de erved incentive, yet 
throughout much of the 
world kickbacks are 
as common as candy. 
The only way in which 
America can compete in 
the global economy is to 
recognize it shouldn't be 
"our way or the highway." 
Pride is a fool's fortress 
and ours is crumbling all 
around us. With growing 
economic uncertainty 
dwindling reo ources and 


















to manufacture their hirt and 
hoes? 
Doe anyone think that the 
Harvard MBA's que tion the 
ethical i ue~ of producing a 
pair of Jeans for two dollar' and 
selling them for $200? 
What about the country who 
allow its people to be e ploited? 
All around u compromi. e. 
are being truck and ca h i 
being made. 
While I do not nece. arily 
think accepting a bribe i the 
an wer, it i till important to 
tand up for your elf and survive 
• at all co t . 
It' time for the little guy to 
get his piece of the action. More 
importantly it is the time for the 
MAN to chill out. 
The elf-deluding hypocrisy 
of . aying it' okay when 
politician. , corporations 
or countrie iolate ethical 
principle, at the arne time a 
man for him elf, rhetoric be damned. 
ca tigating individual for doing 
the arne cannot be ju tified and hould not 
be perpetuated. While many hard wor 'ing patriotic 
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Photo by Kevin Young 
CCU athlete lays the ball up in the game following the Winthrop defeat. 
GREG MARTIN 
Sports Writer 
On Jan. 24. the Coa. tal Carolina 
Univer ity men' ba ketball quad 
• 
tonned the court with revenge on their 
minds. Last year, Winthrop Unive ity 
defeated CC by one point in the Big 
South Conference tournament. 
Joe Harris urpri ed everyone 
including Head Coach Cliff Elli with 
a star buzzed into hi hair. Harri didn't 
take much time to pro 'e he de erved 
that tar. TIne minute into the fi t 
half, HaITi got hi. lOOth career bl k 
an out tanding a hievement con idering 
he rni . ed 20 game last year due to a 
broken thumb. 
On offen e, Anthony Breeze 
contributed mult' pIe time. with a quic ' 
dribble dri e to the ba ket and on 
one occa i n getting fouled and 'till 
. coring, re ulting in a three-point play 
cutting Winthrop' lead to one point. 
On the following po e .. ion, 
Winthrop turned the ball over and 
Harri converted to give CCU the lead. 
At thi point the crowd wa on i 
feet cheering and clapping. 
"The crowd wa inten e," Harris 
said after the game, "it gave u the 
boo t we needed." 
The Chanticleer went into the 
econd half up by t 0 poin . Both 
team came out fired up di ing on th 
floor after a I e ball 22 econds int 
the e ond half. 
we at t pp d P on th urt 
au ing playe t t ppl 0 r e ch 
ther. Kno ing a ing]e po e i n 
could change the utcome of th gam, 
all player near the ball hit the c urt in a 
iolent fa hion on a 100 ball, inging 
and tabbing at the ball, c nn tin 'ith 
e erything and e erybod . 
Harri 0 tau 'enir ar on hi 
knee that had t bandaged up fj r 
re urning play. 
When \Vinthrop had th ught and 
dream of dri 'ing to the ba ket CC 
an wered like 11 ny pr no and aid 
"~rggedda uditt.' 
While e ery player contribute . 
the defen played a major part 'n th 
gam . 
eni r hi t ry maj r Paul Pu inelli 
aid, '·Anthony Br z and J . ph 
HaITi. are tenaciou bea ts! 
The defen wa t ugh. but the 
offen e complemented nicely and at on 
point in the econd half teven e ton 
hit a 3-pointer to put CCU up b} ) 3. 
The Chant fought hard to hold the 
lead and left the gym ictoriou 7 -69, 
implo 'ing their re ord 9-11 0 erall and 
3- 5 in the Big outh Conference. 
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HOOPS 
Despite success in Winthrop game, the Chanticleers could not finish the GWU game with such success 
The Chanticleers came up short in battle against Gardner-Webb University, a game that CCU players believed, for mos 0 the time, the 
GREG MARTIN 
Sports Wrtter 
Coa tal Carolina Uni er. ity men' 
basketball game versu Gardner-Webb 
University was decided with Ie than 
20 second left on clock. 
The Chanticleers had trength. the 
Runnin' Bulldog had height: CCU 
had h ling. GWU had rebound . The 
game wa back and forth with eveI)' 
a pect of basketball e erci. ed in thi 
contest. 
In the fir t half, CCU opened up 
with a quick lay-up by Steven Se ton. 
The jitter eemed to be flying on 
both side of the baH. because in the 
following 20 second there were three 
turnovers. The ball eventually ended up 
in the hands of Sexton, who knocked 
down two three-pointers back to back. 
Deafening echoes urrounded the 
court as CCU made outstanding plays 
on offen e and defen e. The crowd 
showed its excitement and the team fed 
off the fans' energy. CCU finished the 
first half on top by three points. 
The Chants stretched the lead by 
eight points with 18 minutes in the 
second half. 
The score, that had been in favor 
of CCU almost the entire fir t half, 
wa . tied with 14 minute left to go. A 
.lopp turno er and nri ~ed call by the 
officials helped GWU in rea e their 
lead to eight point . 
\\lith 11 minute left in the game 
Head Coach Cliff Elli took a 30-
econd time out to rally the troop. 
Immediately after the time out, Anthony 
Breeze rattled the rim with a lam-dunk. 
On the en uing defen.i e tand. Breeze 
blocked a shot only to keep hu. tlin o and 
dunk it again. 
The pace of the game had been 
ped up b) Breeze's athletic ability and 
GWU could not ke pup. CCU wnw 
only down four point . A foul by Mario 
Si inni ent GWU' Johnathan Moore 
to the line to hit two free throw . 
De pite the free throw. and three 
pointers mi ed by CCU in the la t 
six minute of the game, the team till 
rallied and managed to cut the lead to 
one point with 43 econd left. 
GWU brought the ball in and Harri 
picked up his third foul, but it was 
the team's 11 tho The result was ate 
Blank hitting two free throws to stretch 
GWU' lead to three again. 
Thinking of ending thi game into 
overtime, CCU in bounded the ball a'ld 
a bot hed pa left exton no choi 
but to call timeout. Alumni and tud nt 
then ro e u out of their eat n all 
end of the court. 
With 21 e ond on the cI k, 
Sexton caught the inbound pa but 
wa heaviJy guarded. time wa burning 
fa t and in de peration he thre\\ up a 
fake and then a hot, h ping t dra\\ the 
f, ul. In a dramatic ending, the ball fle 
out of bound and G cl d out th 
game 'ith the win. 
The final core 79-74 makin o 
CCU' record 9-12 0 ral] and'" -6 in 
the Big outh nfer nee. 
According to GoCCU p rt .com. 
the Chant ". hot 47.4 per ent from th 
floor, going J 4-of-2 in the e nd half. 
[G U] hot 43.3 per n in luding 
37.9 percent (l1-of-29) from b hind 
the arc. The Bulldog outre unded 
the Chant 39-34 and had 14 of: en i\e 
board. enior Man Brennan (Lee'~ 
UDlDlitt, Mo./Lee' ummitt forth 
and Breeze had two bi ck apie e. 
CCU had 13 turnove . but the 
Bulldog turned that into 17 poin 
They al 0 had 19 second-chan e 
points.' 
CCU wrapped up the home tand on 
Jan. 31 again t Charleston Southern. 
Friday, February 6th 
Saturday, February 7th 
Thursday, february 12th 
Saturday, February 14th 
Friday, FebruarY 20th 
Saturday, February 21 st 
Friday, February 27 
Saturday, February 28th 
